The following list is from the Cannon family website.

Charles and Mary Alice had the following children:
1. Charles John Cannon Lambert (Born November 5, 1845; Died February 17, 1924)
2. George Cannon Lambert (Born April 11, 1848; Died June 12, 1917)
3. Richard Greaves Cannon Lambert (Born July 2, 1850; Died January 31, 1932)
4. Mary Alice Canon Lambert (Born July 14, 1852; Died March 6, 1927). She married
Thomas Hobart Woodbury.
5. Ann Teonora Cannon Lambert (Born November 5, 1854; Died December 29,
1876). She married Isaac McAllister Waddell.
6. Leonora Emma Cannon Lambert (Born April 7, 1857; Died July 27, 1939). She
also married Isaac McAllister Waddell.
7. David Henry Cannon Lambert (Born September 6, 1859; Died June 14, 1938)
8. Sarah Maria Cannon Lambert (Born November 1, 1861; Died November 6, 1948).
She married Lois Casper Shaw.
9. Elizabeth Cannon Lambert (Born January 3, 1864; Died September 3, 1864).
10. Angus Munn Cannon Lambert (Born January 11, 1865; Died September 11, 1949)
11. Joseph Cannon Lambert (Born August 21, 1867; Died September 2, 1869)
12. James Cannon Lambert (Born December 2, 1868; Died September 4, 1907)
13. Elias Cannon Lambert (Born April 24, 1872; Died August 30, 1872)
14. Alma Cannon Lambert (Born February 9, 1874; Died January 18, 1959).

Great great grandfather Charles Lambert kept a journal for many years. After his
passing, the journal was continued by Mary Alice Cannon Lambert, his wife and our
great great grandmother. Following is what she began writing.

April 1892
Thursday 28th. father very sick thought the night, very bad all day.
Frid. 29th. father very sick, doing all I could to relieve him, the first time I ever saw him
give up, continued bery bad all through the night.
Saturday 30th. no better, getting weaker. Thomas & Mary Alice came out. I was
pleased to see them come, they stayed until towards evening & as the next day was
appointed a general fast day for all the church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints and to
make donations to the Temple, the meetings to be held in the ward meeting house.
Father urged them to go back so they could attend their meeting. After they left, Alma
came home. Angus & Edna came home with him & a little while after Isaac came, they
staid all night. father bad all night.
Sunday May 1st. father seemed a little easier & urged them to go in to their meeting.
just after they left he was much worse. I was very much alarmed about him; went over
to Brother Smiths to have him tel Charles J at the meeting that father was worse but he
came in a little while before he went to his meeting. he would have staid with us but
father said no, go to your meeting, also telling him that there was fifty cents in his pants
pocket which he wanted him to take and give for him to the Temple, it being all the
money he had at the time. father very sick all day. Charles J. came back in the evening
& staid until after 11 o'clock, his wife being very poorly & nervious. I thought he had
better not stay as George C. Jr. & Maria had come after he left; there was such a change
for the worse that I determined to sent to town for the children. David came & I started
him right away. before they arrived, father had passed to his rest and I left to battle in
this cold, world alone for a while longer.
Jan. 1st, 1893. New Years day. James in town. Alma & me here at the farm. A fine day.
I hope that there will be a change for the better for me; the last year has been a very hard
one for me but the Lord knows what is best for me & I must not murmur. spent a very
quiet day. Albert doing the chores while James is away.
Monday 2nd. another fine day.
Tuesday 3rd. James came back today. Alma & me went to the City to go with David &
Minnie Eldredge to be married. we arrived at Logan all right. staid at Sister Horricks,
made us very comfortable.
Wed. 4th. went to the Temple, was endowed for my Great Grand Mother, Ann Williams.
David was endowed for one of his father's relatives, James Lambert. David & Minnie
were united in marriage by Brother Cdfefson. in the afternoon went to see old friends.
Thursday 5th. left Logan at 7 o'clock in the morning; arrived in Salt Lade City and then
went to the farm after taking dinner at Isaac's, David taking Sister Jane Sadler and me
with them in Georges Surrey. attended the reception at Brother Eldredges, had a very
nice time. I think that everyone enjoyed themselves. Richard & Mattie & Mary
Waddell came home with us & staid until after breakfast & then left for home.
Friday 6th. Jame & Mary going with them & then taking the cars for the City. James
returned to the farm in time to do the chores in the evening.
Saturday 7th. George C. Jr. came out for a load of hay & I sent the butter in with him.

Sunday 8th. fine day. Alma went to Sunday school, came home, we had dinner, then
James, Alma & me went to meeting to the Granger Meeting House. Brothers Hays &
Mills were the speakers, a very good meeting.
Monday 9th. I washed today & churned; came on very foggie in the afternoon.
Tuesday 10. Attending to household affairs, still foggie.
Wednesday 11th. A little clearer, the clothes got dry & I ironed them.
Thursday 12th. James took me to town in the buggy; he returning to the farm. I staying
in town, I went up to Isaacs office when he gave me a check for 16 dollars for rent from
Sadlers then went to my Brothers Angus, & found his wife Amanda sick in bed. Spent
the afternoon with her; came back to Isaac's & spent the evening & night.
Friday 13th. After breakfast at Isaacs, went to see Mary Alice, staid there to dinner, then
went to see Bishop Thorne, found him sick in bed; visited with him for a while, then
went to Brother McLachlans & agreed with him to meet him at Bishop Thorne's on
saturday eve at 6 o'clock, then visited David & Minnie in their new home. was pleased
to see them so comfortable fixed, spent the afternoon & evening at Sarahs Lou & Sarah
went with me to Issaac's where I spent the night.
Saturday 14th. After breakfast, washed up the dishes & then went up street, was so tired
when I got back, was glad to sit still. worked some on Annie's dress. in the evening
went with Isaac to Bishop Thorne's. got the appraisement fixed of the estate, then staid
the night with Angus.
Sunday 15th, James & Alma came in from the farm. Alma intending to stay in town a
few days, in the afternoon, James & me left for the farm, got back all right in time to do
the chores.
Monday 16th. attending to household duties, churned.
Tuesday 17th.
“
“
“chas. J.* called as he was going for
coal.
Wednesday 18th.
“
“
“ fixed James a pair of pants C.J.came
for hay.
Thursday 19th. Churned. James fixing to go to town. he left after the Chores were done
for the evening, taking the Butter with him. Susan Smith came & staid with me all
night.
Friday 20th. very cold this morning. fed the calves & pigs & got breakfast. the boys did
not get home until after 11 o'clock.
Saturday 21st. Attending to household duties.
Sunday 22nd. Alma not well, his throat was quite sore. James went to town, a very quiet
day.
Monday 23rd. the boys fixed the kitchen, I churned.

*Chas J., Charles John, C.J. refer to Dad's grandfather, born Nov 5, 1845. His son,
Charles Druce, is Dad's father, w ho was born May 16, 1875 and would be around 17 at
this time.

Tuesday 24th. wash day, the boys went & hauled some water. a very fine day; very
tired.
Wednesday 25th. I finished prepairing the kitchen; quite poorly today.
Thursday 26th. not well today but felt I must work. James went to Mill for pig feed
$3.10. very windy & thawing. moved the boys bed into the back room & churned.
Friday 27th. still windy. James fetched part of the lumber for the sheds from Bartons
also some slabs, then killed 2 pigs, small but nice meat.
Saturday 28th. My rhumatism still bad, so I could not get down to clean the floors.
Alma ironed the plain clothes & I managed to dot the starch ones. James went to town
& took the pigs & butter. James came home in the evening.
Sunday 29th. James went to town after doing the chores. Alma & I spent the day alone.
I not very well. James got back between eight & nine. Isaac's cow had a bull calf. it
would have died if she had not had help.
Monday 30th. very disagreable. blowing & snowing. I done some sewing & churned.
the boys putting a floor in the stable.
Tuesday 31st. attending to household duties. a fine day.
February 1st. done the work up and prepared to go to town, Alma taking me to the
Motor, got to town all right, got a transfer to the Electric Car, rode right to our place.
Thursday 2nd. fast day. went to see Edna, Sarah, & Mary Alice, found all well. then
went to fast meeting, quite enjoyed the meeting, the teaching was very good, went and
took dinner with George, then went to the bank and got the check cashed, rec. for the
rent then went to Relief Society meeting, a good meeting; after I started for the Murry
Car. Mary went with me, the boys meeting us at the Franklin with a sleigh.
Feb. 3rd. windy morning. done up the chores & churned. James & Mary went to the
party at the Granger Meeting house.
Saturday 4th. Alma went to town with the butter. still windy, spent a very quiet day.
Sunday 5th. Snowing, been blowing all night. very quiet & peaceful day. in the
afternoon James hitched up on the sleigh & took Mary & me over to Charles J's, found
them all well; came home between 7 & 8 o'clock. Charles Hassey & Mary Alice came
over & spent the evening.
Monday 6th. fine day so I thought I would wash as I learned that my eldest Grandson,
Thomas L. Woodbury & my Nephew Eugean Cannon were called on a mission to the
Society Islands for 4 or 5 years. I wanted to go in town to help prepare his things as his
mother is not able to do it. I feel honored that he is considered worthy to labour in the
Lords vineyard. Alma came home. Isaac, M.W. Came with him.
Tuesday 7th. fine morning. attending to household duties & preparing to go to town.
Mary Waddell and I went and paid a visit to Sister Hemingway. James came & spent the
evening.
Wednesday 8th. done up the work, got ready to go to town. Alma took Mary & me in
the buggy; when I got to Mary Alices, I was told that she was confined on Monday
evening, a fine daughter, I felt thankful for her safe delivery. felt very tired, not fit to do
much, cut out Thomas L's Garments.

Thursday 9th. this is my dear Alma's birthday, would have liked to have been at home
with him. Cut out part of Thomas's shirts & then feeling a little better, took the Car for
Sister Annie Dinwoodeys, spent a very pleasant afternoon & evening, a goodly number
of brethren & Sisters of the seventh Ward present, was pleased to see her so comfortable
situated, I could not help contrasting her surroundings with some others, and felt to say
all this and then heaven.
Friday 10th. Mary Alice as well as could be expected. not well myself. finished cutting
out the rest of the shirts and made him a needle book.
Saturday 11th. still quite poorly. Mary Alice not so well. Alma brought the butter, 15
pounds went right back again.
*** p 48 Sunday 12th. went up to Isaac's before breakfast, took breakfast with them;
found Mary sick in bed. she had been in bed all day on saturday; went back to Mary
Alice's after breakfast, spent a very quiet day for which I was very thankful as Mary
Alice was not so well.
Monday 13th. Maria washing, I went up town, then went to Brother Angus, took dinner
with them, when I got back, Maria had done washing, very few girls to be found her
equal. I think her Mother is greatly blessed in having such a daughter. took supper at
Sarah's, it being Ellene's birthday, seven years old.
Tuesday 14th. Marching harment sin the forenoon. Thomas L. left for Logan to get his
endowments. spent the afternoon at Sarah's making shirts. Mary Alice much better.
Wednesday 15th. finished buttonholes in shirts, then got ready to go home on the two
O'clock Car. Alma met me all right. pleased to be at home, found James hauling
manure.
Thursday 16th. the boys hauling manure. I attending to household duties.
friday 17th. the boys killed two pigs, one weighed 120 lbs & the other 107, & hauling
manure. I churning, & ironing, very tired.
Saturday 18th. the boys went to town and took the butter, the smallest pig in to Isaac. I
cut up the pig & salted it & rendered the lard & done up the work, very tired. James did
not get home until near nine o'clock. Alma staid in town.
Sunday 19th A rather dull morning. James wanted to go to Taylorsville to Sunday
school. I went with him. sitster Benun & her daughter, Maria James, Samuel Cornwall
& Dr. Talmage. went home with Maria & took supper. James going home & doing the
chores. came back & took me to meeting. Dr. Talmage the speaker spoke on the life of
King David. the Dr., he is certainly a very gifted man, I have enjoyed myself very
much. it has snowed nearly all day.
Monday 20th. A fine morning. Alma has not come & it bothers James as he needs his
help. I thought I had better wash as I could have James to work the machine. Sister
Smith came over & spent the afternoon; churned & made up my butter.
Tuesday 21st. a fine morning but no Alma as yet. I cannot think what can hinder him.
Alma came home just as we was going to eat supper, glad to have him home.
Wednesday 22nd. snowing this morning. I done up the chores & then I ironed &
churned.

Thursday 23rd. attended to household duties & in the afternoon went with James in the
buggy in to town, Alma going on horseback, in going in, the mare gave my back a jirk
which made me feel quite sick all evening so I staid with Mary Alice while the rest of
the folks went to the Concert & dance given to Thomas L. before his departure to the
Society Islands. spent the night, slept with Mary Alice.
Friday 24th. felt a little better but felt impresed tog o home; left before breakfast & went
up to Isaac's to see the boys about going home; found them just ready to start; that is,
Alma & David Waddell as James was going to stay in & haul out Isaac's Manure. I there
learned that Phenie had been to Zane to enquire about the homestead where I am living.
It made me feel bad as it seemed to me that she would like to
(p49) strip me of everything if she could, not satisfied with me being deprived of my old
home that I have lived in so long, she would like to deprive me of the only shelter I have
but I am in the hands of the Lord & I feel that he will not forsake me, he knows my
desires & the intents & purposes of my heart are not hid from him, he knows that I want
to be just & honest & upright in all things. I felt bad at leaving the City before seeing
Thomas L, of as he is to leave tomorrow morning at ten o'clock. arrived home at 11
o'clock, a fine day; in the afternoon one of the young sows had seven pigs, two of them
died.
Saturday 25th. when we got up this morning, we found that another of the sows had six
young ones, I did not feel well today, the boys busy hauling manure and doing chores. It
snowed quite fast all evening. we churned today.
Sunday 26th. Snowing by spells most of the day but quite mild. my back very bad.
Monday 217th. A cold, windy morning. quite sick, my heart bad. another sow had five
pigs, one dead. Alma took David Waddell to the Motor. A cold, disagreeable ride.
James came home in the evening and brought me word that my niece Alice Woodbury
Harman & her husband were called on a mission to the Sandwitch Islands.
Tuesday 28th. found three more of the young pigs dead. I felt a little better. the boys
went for water, they worked the young horse done before they had unloaded all the
water, the horses ran away, this started my heart bad again, they got the horses again, not
much damage done.
Wednesday March 1st. quite windy this morning, it has blown hard all night. I had a
very poor night, my heart very bad. the boys hauling manure, I doing sewing. Miss E.
Derr called to get James to take a part in the Concert they are getting for a benefit for the
Graner Meeting housej. James then took her in the buggy to see Lousia Hill to see if
whe would take a part, he then done up the chores and went in town.
Thursday 2nd A fine day & I feel some better for which I feel thankful. Alma's heiffer
calved this morning a bull calf. James did not get home until ten o'clock. Isaac & his
Charles came with him. James done the milking 7 then went to Hunter & took Isaac to
measure his hay, when they came back, Alma took Isaac & Chas. in the bugy to the
Murry Car. I churned.
Friday 3rd. Another fine day. the boys hauling out manure & hauling up hay. I baking
& prepairing to go to town tomorrow.

Saturday 4th. After breakfast, James & I went to town to conference, the roads very bad,
too late for morning meeting. we delivered butter & I then went to the office to see
Isaac to settle with him. he was so busy that I did not do anything so went to meeting.
enjoyed it very much, the speakers were my brother Angus M. & Joseph F. Smith. after
went to Isaac's & found three of the children Lume, John & Malcome very sick. staid
with them until after nine o'clock. then went to George's to stay the night. Zine and
Grace quite sick, did not sleep much.
Sunday 5th . I went down to Sarah's & Mary Alice's, they were all in bed so I did not
disturb them as Mary Alice is still quite poorly. got my basket from Sarah's & went back
to George's & packed some of my bottles of fruit in it & took breakfast & went to
conference. After reading of reports, Joseph & Taylor spoke & Bishop Preston. I went
to Sarah M's to dinner, found her much improved. Met with Br. Angus & his son,
George M & two of his children there . went back to meeting. the speakers were John
Nickelson, George M. Cannon & Joseph F. Smith. took supper at Isaac's, the children
much better, we then left for home, it was dark before we reached home
Monday 6th. A rather d ull morning. James left for town to fetch the Gray team
(p 50) home, did not get home until midnite, brought the team. they are in terrible
condition did not get any settlement as he could not find the man. Alma went for coal,
pig-feed & water.
Tuesday 7th. Cleaned up the house as I felt a little better b ut not well enough to wash.
Wednesday 8th. Alma went to town to exchange the harness & to see if he could get a
settlement about the horses, I washing a very disagreable, windy day.
Thursday 9th. Snowing, a very disagreable da y. I churned, Alma cmae home in the
afternoon, had not acomplished anything toward a settlement with Munsey, brought
word of the birth of a ten lb son to Angus & Edna born Wednesday 8th March; this makes
the forty-fifth Grandchild living, felt pleased to hear that I was safely over.
Friday 10th. a rather better day, it looks a little more like spring, the boys working on
the Cow shed. James at Bishop McRays helping to make out a program for the Concert.
Saturday 11th. it is very windy & has been so all night. Alma gone to town a& taken
the butter. James working on Cow shed & doing chores, I doing housework.
Sunday 12th. It has been a very rough night. wind & snow & still continues. After
doing up the chores, James went to Granger to Sunday School. David, Minnie, Fred &
Will Eldredge came and took dinner with us in the afternoon. w went to meeting to
Granger. James & J.C. McKay adressed the meeting, spoke on faith & urging the saints
to greater deligence. in the evening, James went to Mutual.
Monday 13th. James working on stack yard & doing chores. David & Fred Eldredge
came & took the Organ. in the evening James went to rehersal for the Concert. Alma
got home about eight o'clock, he had been hauling out the manure from the old stable in
town.
Tuesday 14th A fine day but frosty. the boys hauling out Manure; went for water, I
mending Almas old pants.
Wednesday 15th. Another stormy day, snowing & blowing.

Thursday 16th. I churned & done up the work & prepared to go to the City. James went
with me, we got started at half past two o'clock, went to see Edna & the baby. they may
well feel proud of him as he is a very fine baby, then went to David's, it being Minnie
birthday 22 years old today. spent a very pleasant evening; went to Isaacs for the night.
Friday 17th. went to Relief Society Conference to very good meetings, very good
instructions; took supper at Isaacs, in the evening went to a musical with James & Mary.
Saturday 18th went to see Sarah, found her quite sick, staid with her most of the day; in
the evening went to see Dr. McLean, staid at Isaac's the night.
Sunday 19th. After breakfast, took the car & went to see George. I found him quite sick
with a bad cold; had a very nice visit; took the ½ past one car & went to meeting, after
meeting went & helped to wash & anoint Sister Chesney, then took supper at Isaacs,
then went to ward meeting, then to see Sarah, she was a little better but still quite sick,
spent the night at Georges.
Monday 20th. got up early, went up to Isaacs to see what time James would be ready to
go home, packed a basked of fruit to take home, James went up town to get seeds, then
took Isaac calf to the crematory as it had died. did not get started for home until
afternoon, found a very dirty house, it being so muddy. Alma quite cross at being left to
batch so long.
Tuesday 21st. Stormy day, snowing & blowing, in the evening James went to rehersal
for the Concert.
(p51)
Wednesday 22nd. snowing & blowing, as Mal quite sick with a bad cold; the boys
cleaning the cellar.
Thursday 23. A fine morning, after doing up my work, Alma took me in the buggy to a
quilting at Bishop McKays,s pent a very pleasant day. Alma came to fetch me home in
the evening.
Friday 24th. very dull, disagreable day. busy baking & churnig. James down to the
Graner meeting house preparing for the Concert. Mary Waddell came out for the
Concert, Mary & me went down in the buggy, it went off first rate; an awful time for
mud.
Saturday 25th. fast day; a general fast meeting appointed by the first Presidency to
prepare the peple for the dedication o the Temple. James went to town, took Mary in the
buggy. Alma going with the wagon. I alone, would have liked to have gone to fast
meeting. spent a very quiet day. James came home about 8 o'clock bringing Charley
Morias back, a boy he emigrated from Missippi. quite late before the work was done.
Sunday 26th. another fine day. James went to the City. Alma hitched to the buggy and
took me down to meeting to Granger.
Monday 27th. Avery fine day, wash day, Charley helping me, then churned. James came
home in the afternoon.
Friday 31st. A fine day. Alma went for the lumber. James & Charley went & got a he
jpig from Bishop Bennion, I doing housework & churning.
Saturday April 1st. James went to town and took the butter.

Sunday 2nd. Alma did not go to Sunday school. George & Mary & Grace came out
about noon; after dinner, George went to Granger as he was appointed to preach there.
Mary spent the afternoon with me, they went home after supper. Alma went to
Taylorsville to meeting in the evening. He attended Mutual at Granger. I went and
spent the evening with Sister Smith.
Monday 3rd. doing up the work & preparing to go in town to conference.
Tuesday 4th. After breakfast, went to the City, reached there in time for meeting, did not
leave the Tabernacle until after the afternoon meeting; I then went to my brother Angus's
to see my Sisters Annie & Leonora; was pleased to see them. in the evneing went to a
meeting in the Social Hall of the Woman's National Relief Society. After meeting took
the car & went to Sarah's to stay the night when I got there, Edna had just been looking
for me so I thought I had better go up & see what was wanted. I found word had been
sent for me to go with my recommend to the Temple at eight o'clock on Thursday
morning. I found Brother & Sister Melville there, we was very much pleased to meet,
went back to Sarah's was very tired, did not sleep any.
Wednesday 5th. went to George's to breakfast. my Brother Angus & David & my Sister
Leonora & her son George & Brother & Sister Melville were there. Alma promised to
go over to the farm & get my recommend as I had forgot to bring them. went to
meeting, staid for both meetings then went with my Sister Annie to her son Johns, met
her daughter Alice Harmon there, then went to my brother Angus, was quite sick when I
got there, lay down on the sofa for a while. Lewis Cannon took me in the carriage to
Sarah's, quite sick with my heart.
Thursday 6th. After breakfast, took the car for the Temple, felt to thank my heavenly
father that I was counted worthy to enter his holy house. language fails me to describe
my feelings while in there, a fearful wind storm raged while we were in there, it was
snowing when I came out; took the car to George's was very sick when I got there, had
to lay down. Mary gave me a little brandy & water
(p52) After I got some better, I went up to Leonora's to see my sister Elizabeth. felt
good to meet once more, agreed to meet her at my Brother Angus's Friday morning.
while there, talked of having a group picture of all my fathers children. in the evening,
my brother David proposed for us togo and look at the Temple, it being all lighted up. it
is a beautiful sight, after, Elizabeth & me went to my daughter Leonoras to stay the
night. there was a little bo y born in the Temple during the services to Brother & Sister
Bennet.
Saturday 8th. Met at Sainsbury & Jons picture gallery. this is the first time that my
fathers children met together, after we got through, we went to the President's private
office to see a twenty-five thousand dollar picture that had been presented to the Temple
by a wealthy non-mormon, the frame was presented by Mr. Trumbo, the picture is said
to be four hundred years old, it was in the possession of one family for three hundred
years; then went with Angus to his office to get a recommend to go to the Temple in the
morning, then took the Car to Mary Alices, in the evening went to Bishop Thomas to get

my recommend signed. Annie staid with me all night at mary Alices.
Sunday 9th. A thick coat of snow on the ground after breakfast. Thomas took my Sister
Annie & me in the buggy to the Temple, the services were very impresive, it led me to
ask myself what am I that I should be so privileged; when we came out, George took us
in his Surrey to his house, after dinner he had the Surrey & buggy hitched on too & took
his wife & my Sisters Ann, Leonora, Elizabeth & her daughter Mary & husband, John
South, & myself to see my son Richard's wife, Martha, a& son George, on the way
called to enquire how the Mother & child were that born in the Temple, they were doing
nicely. when we got back, took the car for George Q's, spent a very pleasant time. My
sister Ann staid all night with his wife Caroline. after breakfast left for the City to find
that James had gone to look for me as it was raining & very diagreable, he concluded not
to go home until morning.
Tuesday 11th. James went home this morning, promised to send to meet me at the Motor
on Wednesday afternoon. Mary Alice went with me to Davids, took dinner with them,
then went up to isaacs, took supper with them, after supper we went to spend the
evening at George's it being his birthday 45 years old today. Isaac, Lenora & Sister
Phebe Galbraith, Thomas & Mary Alice, Sarah came to spend the evening, had a nice
time, staid the night at George's.
Wednesday 12th. left for home, on the two o'clock car, my sister Annie going with.
Alma met us with the buggy, found things all right.
Thursday 13th. After doing up the work & getting diner, Annie & me went to Charles J's,
found them all well, after we had een there a while, Annie thought she must go to town
so I took her to the 5 o'clock Motor, then went home & got supper ready.
Friday 14th. after breakfast, I put on the wash water, got done washing in good time. a
fine day, ironed the starched clothes. James went for Coal $5.75. Alma gosling ? the
plough ground. I done the churning & made up the butter. very tired.
Saturday 15th. James went to town & took the butter. I busy all day very tired.
Sunday 16th. Very windy. James came home, had not appointment, was rather pleased
as he had such a bad cold it hurt him to talk. Richard & family came & spent the day.
Alma went to the City.
Monday 17th. A fine morning. Alma came home this morning, churned & done the
ironing.
Tuesday 18th. Not well, toothache & newralga. snowing today.
Wednesday 19th. A fine day, still sick. the boys finished putting in the barley.
Thursday 20th. the boys went to the hunter farm to plugh for Oats. I alone all day, my
head and face still bad, had a very bad night. the boys brought home a load of hay.
Friday 21st. the boys to hunter. I busy churning & cleaning up & baking & they did not
get home until after ten o'clock, brought home a load of hay.
Saturday 22nd. Alma went to hunter. James, Charley & I went to the City. Charley went
to dedicatory services in the Temple. he was very much pleased. he & David Waddell
went to the farm on the Motor. Isaac, Leonora & the children came home with me, we
had but just crossed the river when it began to storm. It rained & the wind blew terrific

so that we had to stop & find shelter for a while, got home all right, was glad to be
home. rec. a check on the Bank for rent & Butter $21-10.
Sunday 23rd. it had rained most of the night. James, Mary & Annie came home in the
afternoon, it commence to storm again. the folks could not go home so they staid all
night. Charles J's Nelley was here & had to stay.
Monday 24th. After breakfast I put up lunch for the boys, they took the folks to the Car
& went on to hunter to work but it stormed so they had to come home, James then went
to town. I had been churning most of the time while they were away.
Tuesday 25th. quite stormy so I thought I would wash as I could have Charley to help
me get done washing, it turned out a fine day so I got the clothes dry. still troubled with
the Newralga.
Wednesday 26th. not well, could not do much today. the boys at Hunter did not get
home until late.
Thursday 27th. After doing up the work, I baked bread & pies & ironed. the boys at
Hunter late getting home, they finished putting in the Oats.
Friday 28th. the boys went for watter. Alma ploughing for the potatoes after dinner.
alma took me in the buggy to Brother Bartons. James & Charley cutting potatoe sets,
they got them planted. I paid Br. Barton for balance on lumber bill $17-75.
Saturday 29th. James & Alma went to town & took the butter. I busy at home, made a
shirt for Charley. Alma got home in good time.
Sunday 30th. A fine morning. Alma went to Taylorsville to Sunday School; after school,
he went to the car to meet James, he did not come so he came back without him. he
went back to meeting in the afternoon, found James at the meeting, he was speaking.
Monday May 1st. the boys went to Hunter for a load of Hay to take to town to Isaac.
Alma went with the horses in to the pasture. my head & face still keeps very bad.
Tuesday 2nd. A fine day, Charles J., Lilley D. & Lizzie came & spent the day, he
working in the grapes, the boys planting potatoes.
Wednesday 3rd. a rainey day. C.M. came over but could not do much. my head & face
very bad.
Thursday 4th. I had a very bad night. fast day, I felt a little better after I had been up a
while, thought I would go to town. James went with me, got in town in time for
meeting, had a very good meeting. Angus's baby was blessed by Br. William
McLachlan by the name of Gerald A. Snow Lambert.
in-law, William Piggot, in the afternoon we started home, got as far as Sarah'stthey
pursuaded me to stay, wo he went home without me taking Elline & Bessie home with
him. it rained very hard most of the afternoon. I staid with Sarah, my head & face very
bad most of the night.
Saturday 6th. A fine orning. after breakfast, I went to see Mary Alice. a little before
noon Alma came & brought the butter, 17 lbs. in the afternoon, I went up town &
bought some lining for the buggy, then went to the meeting in the 14th Ward. After
meting had another rain shower. After it was over, we left for home, got there all right.
Sunday 7th. A fine morning. After breakfast Alma took James in the buggy to the Ten to

take the train to Draper as he was appointed to preach there, he came back & went to
Granger to Sunday School; in the afternoon went to meeting to Taylorsville. Br. Craig &
Emery were the speakers. my face so bad I had to go to bed soon after getting home.
Alma went to town as James was going to meet him there. they did not get home until
two in the morning.
Monday 8th. My face still very bad. a fine morning. took me all forenoon to clean the
cupboard & get a little dinner, then had to go to bed. will be very thankful to feel well
once more.
Tuesday 9th. had a very bad night. had to get Alma to fix me some medicine in the
night. in the morning felt some better. thought I had better get the fron room cleaned as
I could have Charley to help me get the room done. James whitened the ceilings.
Wednesday 10th. A fine day. We done the washing today, after we got through washing,
we cleaned the dining room. James & Alma went to town to a party.
Thursday 11th. Alma came home this morning. James came home in the afternoon
bringing the lumber for the kitchen also bringing word that Sister Harriet Woodbury was
dead & was to be burried on Friday at two O'clock. I did not gfeel to greave for her
death as she had been such a great sufferer. I felt that it was a happy release. rec. a
letter from Brother Lorenzo Snow notifying me that I was to attend a meeting in the
Temple on the 16.
Friday 12th. After doing up my work I went tot he funeral, a very nice attendance, great
respect menifested. the speakers were Bishop Thorne, myself as President of Relief
Society, Sister Harriet, being my first councellor also Sisters Foster Rose & Cooper Con
William Mlachlan & Brother Poll. came home after I came from the graveyard.
Saturday 13th. Jameswent to town after more lumber & the flue for the kitchen. Thomas
& Mary Alice & three of the children came to see us. James came about three o'clock
when Thomas & James went to work on the kitchen.
Sunday 14th. a fine day. Isaac Leonora & three of the children & Sister Kell came out
the to spend the day. working on th kitchen, they got the flue up & the range moved in
before I got the dinner. all went home in the evening.
Monday 15th. James working on the kitchen. I churned & made ready togo to town in
the morning.
Tuesday 16th. After breakfast, I left for town, went to meeting in the Temple. quite a
number had been notified after roll call and some very good instructions there was.
Sixteen Sisters, four each, of the four rooms, I was chosen to work in No. 2 room in
connection with Sister Sarah, Elizabeth, Jenson, Caroline H. Wells, Margaret Y. Taylor.
the meeting was adjourned to meet on the 18th. left for home after the meeting was out.
Alma working on the beg Canal.
Wednesday 17th. busy getting the linoluim down & getting moved into the kitchen &
preparing to go to town. Alma on the Canal.
Thursday 18th. James went with me to town. I got to the Temple soon after nine o'clock.
did not get out until late in the afternoon, then came home. it rained almost all day.
Alma came home wet through.

Friday 19th. busy, worked hard to get ready to go to town as I had to be at a meeting in
the Temple at 12 o'clock. Alma on the Canal. I was set apart to work in the Temple.
Saturday 20th. After doing up the work, James & I left for town, got there about 11
o'clock, went to meeting, did not get out until after 6 o'clock. it looked like a big storm.
I started for home. it looked so bad when I got to Mary Alices that I staid there all night.
Sister Petterson loaned me 50 dollars.
(p 56) Sunday 21st. after breakfast, I left for home, Charles Woodbury coming with me.
in the afternoon Alma went to town, Charles going with him. came home in the night.
Monday 22nd. the Temple opens for work today. I washed, churned, & baked & got
ready to go to town.
Tuesday 23rd. let home to go to work in the Temple this being baptizing day, I was not
required to be there all day, went and bought me some things also a suit of clothes for
James.
Wednesday 24th. went to the Temple to work. Charles J., Mary Alice & Sarah & James
also went to do ordinance work for some of their dead ancestors, also James was to be
married to Mary M. Waddell. they were the first living persons married in the Temple.
My brother George Q. performed the ceremony. we had a very long day, it being the
first & a large company too. I feel to thank my heavenly father that I have been counted
worthy to labour in this holy house. spent a very pleasant evening at Isaacs.
Thursday 25th. went to the Temple, not near so large a company today, got through
about three o'clock, a very wet morning, fine in the afternoon.
Friday 26th James & wife & Sarah went to the Temple for the dead. I feel very much
blessed in my labours in the Temple & feel that it will be a great blessing to me. went
home in the evening with James & Mary.
Saturday 27th. busy cleaning & baking & churning. in the evening James & Mary left
for town, he having to preach in the Center Ward on Sunday eve.
Sunday 28th. a very fine day. Alma left for town between one or two. Charles came in
& said that all the cows were bloated, we had a terrible time with them. Brother Smith
& his brother-in-law came over & helped all they could, had to stick three of them to
save them. this has been a hard day for me. James, Alma & Mary came home about
midnight.
Monday 29th. we washed, ironed & churned & went to town, that is , Alma & me staid
at Isaacs.
Tuesday 30th. As this is a holiday, Isaac & family Thomas & family went over to the
farm. Alma went to Kaysville to spend the day. I went to the Temple, it being baptizing
day, quite a large company, the folks brought word that my red cow was dead when they
came home in the evening.
Wednesday 31st. I went to the Temple, got through my duties there by noon, called at
my brother Angus's & took dinner with Sarah Mariah, then came to Leonoras & done
some sewing. James & Mary came in from the farm, brought word that the cows were
very sick.
Thursday June 1st. I went to the Temple this being President Young's birthday, a large

number of his family & relatives were there to do ordinance work for his dead kindred.
there was one hundred & three names done for. I did not get home until five o'clock.
very tired, staid all night at Sarah's with the children as her & Louis were going to Hows
Wallace's wedding reception.
Friday 2nd had to walk all the way to the Temple, very tired when I got there. I take great
pleasure in my labours there & feel to thank my heavenly father that I am counted
worthy to labour in his house. got back to Isaacs about five o'clock. James & Mary
came in this evening, brought word that there was another cow dead & the other one was
very sick. this is quite a loss to me, the butter was about all I had to depend on for
support.
Saturday 3rd. went to George's store & settled up, then went up town to the bank, then
left for the farm with James & Mary, taking Kattie Woodbury & John Waddell with us.
spent the afternoon relining the buggy top.
Sunday 4th. A fine day, in the afternoon we went to Taylorsville to meeting, James &
Mary taking their recommend also Charley Morris taking his, they were received as
members of the Taylorsville Ward. My Nephew Hugh G. Cannon & Charles Wilchlen
were the speakers. the red neck cow is very sick, it will be hard pull for her if she gets
better as she down not eat, after coming home from meeting, I wrote a letter to each of
my Sisters.
Monday 5th. busy fixing to go to town tomorrow, the cow still very sick.
Tuesday 6th. doing some sewing. James went to town taking my bed & box with him,
left this book at the farm & so neglected to write in it, hope to do better the coming year,
feel to regret it very much that I neglected to keep it written up from the time of father's
death.
Sunday my sister Leonora went with me to Brother George's farm home as she had not
seen him since she came to town, spent the night there.
Jan. 1st, 1894. the New Year came in with a fine day but a little windy. Called on all his
folks in the afternoon, came to town, willard taking us in the buggy, went to my Brother
Angus's to dinner,the most of the children home, spent a very pleasant evening. Sister
Davis & son, he exibited Punch & Judy to the children which pleased them very much.
Leonora came home with me.
Tuesday 2nd. I busy straightening up the house as I will have to go to the Temple in the
morning. Leonora went up town to get some things as she intends to leave for Lehi in
the afternoon, it is a very short visit for her to make. I found her a Mary Alices's when
I came home from the Temple on Friday afternoon, she had been staying at her
daughters at Lehi, her daughter had been confined of f fine boy on the 11th Dec. she is
married to William Snow Cox. in the afternoon I went with her to the car for home. I
cannot help but ask myself will we ever meet again in this life.
Wednesday 3rd. went to the Temple this morning, how thankful I feel that I am so much
better. I can walk the nine blocks there & back & feel pretty well, besides my labours
there.
Thursday 4th. today is my dear Elizabeth's birthday. she would have been thirty years

old today. went to the Temple, a very small company today. it being fast day, I got
excused & came to Society Meeting.
Friday 5th. went to the Temple, left for their before half past seven, cold & frosty.
Saturday 6th. At home today cleaning up & doing a little cooking.
Sunday 7th. Not very well so staid home until evening, went to Ward meeting. Brs.
Olsen & Samuel Richards were the speakers. Br. Richards gave us a beautiful discourse
on the fall. I enjoyed it very much. Alma sick.
Monday 8th. Alma quite sick at home today. worked some button holes in mary A.'s
girl's aprons.
Tuesday 9th. Alma still quite sick at home.
Wednesday 10th. went to the Temple, was endowed for Gr.Gr.Gr. Uncles wife, Mary
Cubbon.
Thursday 11th. went to the Temple, was endowed for Leonora Callister, got through
early today, is my brother George Q's birthday, I was to go down to his wife Carolines as
she was giving him a birthday party. had a very nice time, went there & back with my
brother Angus & his wife Amanda. present besides the family Presidents Woodruff &
Smith & their wives.
Friday 12th. went to the Temple today was endowed for Miss Muma who was the wife
of Mr. clark. have taken cold, cough been very troublesome.
Saturday 13th. At home today.
Sunday 14th. staid home, my cold still bad. went o meeting in the evening as I wanted
to give out a notice of the Annual meeting of the seventh Ward Relief Society on
Tuesday the 16th of Jan.
Monday 15th. At home all day, had a call from Sister R. K. Thomas.
Tuesday 16th. at home until noon when I went to the meeting house to see if the house
was prepared for the meeting. I found some of the young Ladies there, they had
prepared the room very nice & cozy, so I staid & took of it until time for meeting. Sister
Zina D. Young & N. I. Thorned, the Bishop &
(p57) his Counselor W. McLachlan met with us, had a very good meeting. after meeting
we were invited to R. K. Thomas's to supper. Present on the ocassion Sisters Young,
Horne, Dougal, Snow, Taylor Cooper, Rose, McLachlan & myself & Bishop Thorne &
W. McLachlan attended the Young Ladies Meeting in the evening. a very good meeting.
Sister Zina D. Young came home with me & staid the night, had a very nice visit.
Wednesday 17th. we went to the Temple, was endowed for Leonora Munn. my cough
bothered me much. Alma Sadler paid on rent 30 dollars.
Thursday 18th. went to the Temple when in prayer meeting, my cough was so
troublesome that the Sisters administered to me & it was much better. I called at Isaac's
office on my way home then to the Bank, got the check cashed, then went to the Court
house & found that the City property & the grassland had been sold for taxes, then
called at Isaac's house found Lennie quite sick, staid a while & had some dinner, came
home in time to get supper.
Friday 19th went to the Temple, left home before half after seven. My cough so

troublesome that I came home as soon as my duties were performed.
Saturday 20th. My cough very bad all night. at home all day. James came in from the
farm & took supper with us.
Sunday 21st. Sunday, my cold bad, thought it best to stay at home & take care of it.
Angus came & took breakfast with us. Alma went to Sunday School & theological
class. Richard called and staid a while. Alma at meeting in the evening.
Monday 22nd. staid home, my cold still bad.
Tuesday 23rd. my cold a little better, fixing a coat for Alma.
Wednesday 24th. went to the Temple, my cold a little better. did not think it wise to go
through for the dead as my cough was so troublesome. came to Sarah's & spent the rest
of the day fixing some shirts.

